Briefing Paper - 12 September 2011
Tobacco Product Regulation and the WTO: US – Clove Cigarettes
On 2 September 2011, the World Trade Organization (WTO) released the report of a panel tasked
with considering a complaint brought by Indonesia concerning prohibitions on certain flavored
tobacco products implemented by the United States (US). The panel concluded that the US violated
WTO law and recommended that the US be asked to bring its laws into conformity with WTO law.
This briefing paper gives some background to those aspects of the dispute most relevant to public
health, explains the panel’s decision, examines the implications for tobacco control and public
health more generally and outlines the options open to the US.
Background
In 2009, the Family Smoking Prevention and Tobacco Control Act amended the Federal Food,
Drug, and Cosmetic Act.1 Among other things, the change to the law created a prohibition on
cigarettes containing a constituent that is a characterizing flavor of the tobacco or tobacco smoke,
other than menthol or tobacco. Section 907(a)(1)(A) of the former Act states:
a cigarette or any of its component parts (including the tobacco, filter, or paper) shall not contain, as a
constituent (including a smoke constituent) or additive, an artificial or natural flavor (other than tobacco or
menthol) or an herb or spice, including strawberry, grape, orange, clove, cinnamon, pineapple, vanilla,
coconut, licorice, cocoa, chocolate, cherry, or coffee, that is a characterizing flavor of the tobacco product or
tobacco smoke. Nothing in this subparagraph shall be construed to limit the Secretary’s authority to take action
under this section or other sections of this Act applicable to menthol or any artificially or natural flavor, herb,
or spice not specified in this subparagraph.2

Indonesia, which is an exporter of clove cigarettes, objected to the law and requested the
establishment of a WTO panel. Indonesia argued that the law treats Indonesian clove cigarettes less
favorably than like menthol cigarettes of US origin, in violation of Article 2.1 of the Agreement on
Technical Barriers to Trade (TBT Agreement) and Article III:4 of the General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade (GATT 1994). Indonesia also argued that the US measure is not necessary to achieve a
legitimate objective, such as protection of human life or health, and that accordingly, the measure
results in violation of Article 2.2 of the TBT Agreement, and is not defensible under Article XX(b)
of the GATT 1994.
The US argued that the measure is non-discriminatory and that the law draws a distinction between
clove cigarettes and menthol cigarettes on health grounds (rather than based on the origin of the
products). More specifically, the US argued that clove cigarettes are a starter product especially
attractive to youth, whereas menthol cigarettes are not starter products because they are attractive to
youth and adult smokers in similar proportions. After the US had made its first and second written
submissions to the panel, this argument was undermined by a report of the Tobacco Products
Scientific Advisory Committee (TPSAC). This body was mandated by the Family Smoking
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Prevention and Tobacco Control Act to report to the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA).
Notably, the report concluded that the availability of menthol cigarettes increases initiation among
youth.
TPSAC does conclude that the availability of menthol cigarettes has led to an increase in the number of
smokers and that this increase does have adverse public health impact in the United States. TPSAC found
evidence that the availability of menthol cigarettes increases initiation; of particular concern was the high rate
of menthol cigarette smoking among youth and the trend over the last decade of increasing menthol cigarette
smoking among 12 to 17 year olds, even as smoking of non-menthol cigarettes declines. TPSAC also
concluded that cessation is less likely to be successful among smokers of menthol cigarettes. Thus, the
availability of menthol cigarettes increases initiation and reduces cessation, thereby increasing the number of
people who are smoking. This increase in the number of smokers represents an adverse impact of the
availability of menthol cigarettes on public health.3

Although this development moved the ground beneath the US arguments, the US had also argued
that a regulatory distinction was drawn between clove and menthol cigarettes because the extent of
menthol consumption in the US means that prohibiting menthol could create significant risks of
illicit trade as well as problems for the US health system (given the addictive character of nicotine).
These and other arguments were litigated against the backdrop of the World Health Organization
Framework Convention on Tobacco Control (WHO FCTC), which has 174 states parties. Although
neither the US nor Indonesia is a Party to the WHO FCTC (the US has signed but not ratified), the
Convention gives expression to the public health goals pursued through tobacco control and the
strength of support for tobacco control among states. The Fourth Session of the Conference of
Parties to the WHO FCTC adopted Partial Guidelines on Regulation of the Contents of Tobacco
Products and Regulation of Tobacco Product Disclosures. The Partial Guidelines address the use of
flavorings and other substances as means of making tobacco products more attractive or palatable.
The Partial Guidelines state:
Masking tobacco smoke harshness with flavours contributes to promoting and sustaining tobacco use.
Examples of flavouring substances include benzaldehyde, maltol, menthol and vanillin.
Spices and herbs can also be used to improve the palatability of tobacco products.
Examples include cinnamon, ginger and mint.

The Partial Guidelines then make the following recommendation:
Parties should regulate, by prohibiting or restricting, ingredients that may be used to increase palatability in
tobacco products.
Ingredients indispensable for the manufacturing of tobacco products and not linked to attractiveness should be
subject to regulation according to national law.4
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In addition to the arguments mentioned above, the panel was confronted with arguments about the
failure of the US to notify WTO Members of the change to its law. This and other issues not central
to health concerns are not addressed in this briefing paper.
The Panel’s Analysis
The panel elected to consider Indonesia’s claims under the TBT Agreement first. As it happened,
the panel found a violation of Article 2.1 of the TBT Agreement and determined that it was
unnecessary to also consider the claims under the GATT 1994. In essence, the panel found that the
US violated Article 2.1 by prohibiting clove, but not menthol cigarettes.
Article 2.1 of the TBT Agreement establishes a principle of non-discrimination:
Members shall ensure that in respect of technical regulations, products imported from the territory of any
Member shall be accorded treatment no less favourable than that accorded to like products of national origin
and to like products originating in any other country.

Article III:4 of the GATT 1994 also establishes a principle of non-discrimination with respect to
internal regulation. The provision prohibits a WTO Member from discriminating against imported
goods in favor of domestic goods. There are three requirements to be met for a violation of Article
III:4 to be established. A measure must be a law, regulation or requirement affecting the internal
sale, offering for sale, purchase, transportation, distribution or use of a good. The imported and
domestic goods in question must be considered like. Finally, the imported products in question must
be accorded treatment less favorable than the like domestic products. The limited case law applying
the TBT Agreement meant that the panel had to draw some initial conclusions of law concerning
how Article 2.1 applies. In doing so, the panel compared the TBT Agreement to the GATT 1994
and drew upon the case law of the latter agreement.
Although the elements of Articles 2.1 and III:4 are similar, the panel concluded that a different
approach to Article 2.1 should be taken. Under Article III:4, whether products are like turns on the
extent to which they are in a competitive relationship.5 In contrast, the panel concluded that likeness
analysis under Article 2.1 should be permeated by the regulatory objective pursued.6 Put another
way, the panel sought to determine whether the products were like in terms of their effect on youth
smoking (the risk the US was seeking to address). This emphasis on the regulatory objective
pursued preserves some degree of regulatory autonomy in the context of a provision for which there
is arguably no health exception.
On the facts, the panel concluded that clove and menthol cigarettes are like in terms of the
regulatory objective pursued. The panel found that each type of cigarette imparts a characterizing
flavor that reduces the harshness of tobacco, and that each is attractive to youth.7 In drawing this
conclusion, the panel determined that evidence presented by both parties concerning the tastes and
habits of youth smokers in the US could not be relied upon for purposes of determining market
share.8 Rather than engaging with the evidence presented on questions of market share, to determine
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whether the products are like the panel drew on the TPSAC report, on the work of a WHO scientific
advisory committee and on the WHO FCTC Partial Guidelines.
The panel also drew some conclusions about how the less favorable treatment standard applies
under Article 2.1. The panel stated that it was not sufficient for Indonesia to demonstrate that the
measure affected competition between imported clove and domestic menthol cigarettes to the
detriment of imported clove cigarettes. Indonesia also had to demonstrate that the adverse effects on
clove were related to the foreign origin of the product.9 The panel emphasized that less favorable
treatment is not established by merely showing that some imported products are treated less
favorably than some domestic like product.10 Nonetheless, on the facts, the panel concluded that the
less favorable treatment requirement was met. The panel noted that the vast majority of Indonesian
exports of cigarettes to the US were prohibited.11 Because the panel had already concluded that the
exemption of menthol was not based on menthol posing different risks to human health than clove,
the US was forced to rely on the argument that the differential treatment of clove and menthol was
based on the risk of illicit trade and risks to the US health system, rather than on the foreign origin
of clove. The panel rejected this argument and concluded that the purpose of Article 2.1 would be
defeated ‘if Members were allowed to remove their domestic products from the application of those
same regulations to avoid potential costs that it might otherwise incur.’12
In summary, the panel concluded that the US measure violates Article 2.1 and recommended that
the Dispute Settlement Body of the WTO request the US to bring its laws into conformity with
WTO law.
The panel also addressed Indonesian arguments under Article 2.2 of the TBT Agreement. This
provision states:
Members shall ensure that technical regulations are not prepared, adopted or applied with a view to or with the
effect of creating unnecessary obstacles to international trade. For this purpose, technical regulations shall not
be more trade-restrictive than necessary to fulfil a legitimate objective, taking account of the risks nonfulfilment would create. Such legitimate objectives are, inter alia: national security requirements; the
prevention of deceptive practices; protection of human health or safety, animal or plant life or health, or the
environment. In assessing such risks, relevant elements of consideration are, inter alia: available scientific and
technical information, related processing technology or intended end-uses of products.

As with Article 2.1, the limited case law on Article 2.2 meant that the panel had to draw some
preliminary conclusions of law. The panel noted that the approach to analyzing Article XX(b) of the
GATT is relevant to Article 2.2.13 Article XX(b) protects measures that, among other things, are
necessary to protect human life or health. Based on this conclusion, the panel examined three
questions.
First, the panel examined whether Indonesia had demonstrated that the ban on clove cigarettes
exceeds the level of protection sought by the US. The panel concluded that Indonesia had not
brought sufficient evidence to establish the level of protection actually pursued by the US.14 On this
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basis, there was not sufficient evidence for the panel to conclude that the measure exceeded the
level of protection pursued.
Second, the panel examined whether Indonesia had demonstrated that the ban on clove cigarettes
makes no material contribution to the objective of reducing youth smoking. In rejecting Indonesia’s
argument, one issue the panel considered is whether youth smoke clove cigarettes in insignificant
numbers. The evidence brought by the US and Indonesia on this issue conflicted. The US evidence
suggested that youth smoke clove cigarettes at higher rates than was suggested in evidence
presented by Indonesia. In evaluating the evidence, the panel stated that ‘the survey evidence before
the Panel is susceptible to different interpretations. However, even if we accept Indonesia’s
numbers, these numbers do not show that an insignificant number of youth smoke clove
cigarettes.’15
The panel also considered whether the scientific evidence supports Indonesia’s argument that
banning clove cigarettes will do little to deter youth from smoking. In rejecting Indonesia’s
argument, the panel concluded that ‘this is a case in which the measure actually represents at least
the majority view, and potentially the unanimous view.’16 After citing the relevant scientific
evidence, the panel also stated that the WHO FCTC Partial Guidelines reinforced its understanding.
The panel quoted from the Partial Guidelines to the effect that they draw on the best available
scientific evidence and the experience of Parties, before noting that they ‘show a growing consensus
within the international community to strengthen tobacco-control policies through regulation of the
content of tobacco products, including additives that increase the attractiveness and palatability of
cigarettes.’17
Third, the panel considered whether Indonesia had demonstrated that there are less trade restrictive
alternative measures that would make an equivalent contribution to achievement of the objective at
the level of protection sought by the US. In this respect, the panel concluded that Indonesia had
merely listed a number of tobacco control measures as alternatives, but had not demonstrated that
these measures would make an equivalent contribution to achieving the level of protection pursued
by the US.18 The panel also noted that many tobacco control measures are already in place in the
US, suggesting that these measures may be complementary rather than alternative measures.19
Finally, the panel noted that ‘prohibiting the sale of flavoured cigarettes is actually one of the
measures that has been recommended in the WHO [FCTC] Partial Guidelines.’20
In summary, the panel concluded that Indonesia had not established that the US measure was more
trade restrictive than necessary to protect human health under Article 2.2.
Implications for Public Health and Tobacco Control
Although the outcome of the dispute binds only the US and Indonesia, the broader implications of
the panel report for public health are mixed. On the one hand, five aspects of the report reinforce the
extent to which WTO Members possess the autonomy to regulate in the interests of public health.
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First, because the case was decided on principles of non-discrimination, the result will not
necessarily be the same for another WTO Member implementing the same measures. In this
dispute, the US was susceptible to claims of discrimination due to the fact that menthol cigarettes
sold in the US are predominantly of US origin. For other WTO Members, the make-up of their
tobacco market may be such that they are not as susceptible to claims of this type.
Second, the panel offered an interpretation of Article 2.1 of the TBT Agreement that seeks to
balance the interests of domestic regulatory autonomy with enforcement of trade commitments.
Prior to the panel report, WTO Members had little guidance on how Article 2.1 would be
interpreted. In contrast to the GATT where the principle of non-discrimination in Article III:4 is
subject to a health exception in Article XX(b), the principle of non-discrimination in Article 2.1
stands alone, without the safe haven offered by an exception. However, the approach taken by the
panel emphasizes whether products are like in terms of the risks they pose in the context of youth
smoking, rather than the extent to which they compete. This approach offers an avenue through
which the regulatory autonomy of WTO Members may be protected to some degree because the
focus on risk will limit the circumstances in which products are considered like.
Third, the use of case law under Article XX(b) of the GATT in interpreting Article 2.2, gives
greater certainty in terms of how that provision will be applied. The application of the provision to
Indonesia’s arguments also demonstrates how difficult it will be for WTO Members to challenge
measures under Article 2.2. Unlike Article XX(b) where the Member defending the measure bears
the burden of proof, Article 2.2 places the burden on the complainant. The panel’s analysis suggests
that it will often be difficult for a complainant to meet its burden of proving that another Member’s
measure is more trade restrictive than necessary. This will be particularly so in the context of
narrowly tailored health measures with a strong evidence base.
Fourth, the panel drew on the WHO FCTC in ways that reinforce the importance of that regime in
trade disputes concerning tobacco control measures. The reliance placed on the WHO FCTC
suggests that the Convention will be used by WTO panels in assessing legal issues, such as the
necessity of tobacco control measures. This would also appear to weaken the position of WTO
Members questioning the legitimacy of tobacco control measures such as plain packaging of
tobacco products.
Finally, some public health advocates might view this decision as an endorsement of the argument
that menthol cigarettes should be prohibited. In this respect, there has been some dispute in the
public health community concerning whether the US law goes far enough. The panel’s decision,
drawing heavily on the TPSAC report, groups menthol with clove and other flavored cigarettes in
terms of the risk of youth smoking.
On the other hand, there are aspects of the panel report that are worrying from a public health
perspective. Most obviously, in losing the dispute the US is likely to be ordered to bring its laws
into conformity with WTO law. One way to do so would be to permit sale of clove cigarettes, which
would be regressive for public health. Although more comprehensive product restrictions, such as a
prohibition on menthol, could bring the US into conformity, the political difficulty of prohibiting
menthol may limit the responses truly available to the US.
From a systemic point of view, the greatest concern is the way in which the panel addressed the
element of less favorable treatment, and US arguments concerning the risk of illicit trade and risks
to the US health system stemming from a prohibition on menthol. The panel characterized each of
these objectives as relating to ‘the costs that might be incurred by the United States were it to ban
6

menthol cigarettes.’21 The panel stressed that by excluding menthol from the scope of the product
ban, the US sought to minimize or eliminate costs it may incur while triggering costs to producers
of like products in the territory of other Members.
This analysis could be read in a number of ways. Under one reading, the panel observed that the
costs of the measure fall almost exclusively on importers and imported goods, suggesting that the
measure discriminates based on the foreign origin of the goods rather than for other reasons.
Another reading is that the panel engaged in a crude form of cost benefit analysis, weighing the
costs to Indonesian tobacco producers against the costs the US would incur if it prohibited menthol.
This would arguably be an improper approach given that the WTO Agreement is not a system for
the positive integration of its Members.
Either way, the quick dismissal of the risks posed by illicit trade is questionable. Even if the risks of
illicit trade associated with banning menthol would fall on the US, those risks may still constitute
evidence that regulatory distinctions are drawn for reasons other than the foreign origin of clove
cigarettes. How compelling that evidence would be in the specific factual context of the measure is
another question, but the evidence should be considered all the same.
In this respect, WTO Members are likely to have the risk of illicit trade in mind as they consider the
prohibition of particular tobacco and nicotine products. This is arguably one of the core reasons that
tobacco flavored cigarettes and other entrenched tobacco products are not prohibited despite the
risks they pose to health. WTO Members may actually prohibit emerging tobacco and nicotine
products and ‘starter’ products with a view to preventing rises in the prevalence of tobacco use (use
of established products). Depending on a Member’s tobacco market, emerging products to be
prohibited might include flavored cigarettes, oral snuff, electronic cigarettes and nicotine water.
Regulatory distinctions between products occur not only across flavors, but also across product
classes and it will often be difficult to identify the risks those classes pose to public health, either in
terms of the inherent risks of a product or the capacity of the product to increase prevalence. In this
context, the risks of illicit trade associated with prohibiting established addictive products need to
be given due weight in analysis under WTO law.
The seriousness of illicit trade in many countries is also reflected in the fact that WHO FCTC
Parties are negotiating an optional protocol to the WHO FCTC on illicit trade in tobacco products.
The risks are also not simply costs borne by the Member prohibiting particular products. Rather,
there are spill-over effects for other countries in terms of transnational criminal activity. All of these
factors suggest that the panel may have been overly dismissive of US concerns regarding illicit
trade.
Options open to the US
There are three obvious approaches available to the US. One approach is to appeal the decision.
Given the conclusions of the TPSAC on menthol, it would appear that any appeal would turn on
how the less favorable treatment standard in Article 2.1 of the TBT Agreement was applied, rather
than on questions of likeness.
Another approach is for the US to bring its laws into conformity with WTO law. The US could do
this in one of two ways. First, the US could lift the prohibition on clove cigarettes, an approach that
is regressive in terms of public health. Second, the US could prohibit menthol-flavored cigarettes.
Doing so would bring the US into conformity with the panel report. Were the US to choose this
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approach, Indonesia could, in theory, bring a second claim to the effect that Indonesian clove
cigarettes are treated less favorably than like tobacco-flavored cigarettes of US origin. The panel did
not examine this issue in its report because Indonesia had not initially framed its complaint in this
way.22 At first glance, however, it would appear that the US would be on stronger ground if it were
forced to defend such a claim, given differences between the products.23
The third approach available to the US is to refuse to bring its laws into conformity with WTO law
(an unlikely approach in the absence of an appeal). If the US chooses this approach, the WTO
Dispute Settlement Body will most likely authorize the suspension of concessions at a level
equivalent to the extent that Indonesia’s benefits under the agreement are nullified or impaired as a
consequence of the initial violation. Put another way, Indonesia will most likely be authorized to
impose retaliatory tariffs on importation of US cigarettes.

About the O’Neill Institute
The O’Neill Institute for National and Global Health Law at Georgetown University was
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international health concerns. Housed at the Georgetown University Law Center in Washington
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International Trade, Investment and Health Law at the O’Neill Institute
The O’Neill Institute is preparing to launch a new initiative to address the impact of international
trade and investment law on health. The project will seek to bridge the gap between public health
and international trade and investment law. The project will focus on teaching and capacity
building, scholarship and knowledge dissemination, and applied research. For further information
contact Benn McGrady via email at bm363@law.georgetown.edu.
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